Charles E Parker
Founder of the First bus service in Grange in 1924.

On this bench on Grange
Promenade under the Clare
House bridge, close to the cafe
and Grange open air pool, is a
plaque

In Memory of
Charles Parker 19011989
Founder of the first
bus service in
Grange-over-Sands in
1924

Charles Edwards Parker was born on 3 June 1901 in the
Kendal District of Westmorland, the eldest son of Frank and
Catherine Dewan Parker (nee Christie). He attended Selside
School from 8 April 1907 until 6 April 1908 according to the
National School Admission Registers and Log Book which
records his reason for leaving as he was ‘delicate,
undergoing treatment will return in 12 months’. The family
were living at The Lodge, Selside. In 1909 on 29 March he
was readmitted to the school and remained there until 14
March 1913. It was noted that he had attended school at
Carnforth and was readmitted on April 23 1913.
The 1911 census record the family living at The Lodge,
Selside, Kendal. His father Frank was from Silverdale and
was a groom and his mother Catherine was from Ayr in
Scotland. They had been married 10 years. Charles had a
younger brother Frank Christie born in 1906. The Electoral
Register has entries for Frank at the Lodge between 1905
and 1915. Frank senior married Catherine Dewar Christie in
Kendal at the end of 1900. Their banns were published on 9
Dec 1900 at St Mary The Virgin Tenby.
In 1925 Charles married Charlotte Armstrong and they had
2 children, Denis born in 1926 and Reginald born in 1927.
The 1939 Register show them living at the Grayrigge Hotel,
Kents Bank Rd, Grange over Sands. Frank’s occupation was
public service vehicle motor driver and running repairer
(Driver and Proprietor) and Charlotte was running the hotel.
Later Denis emigrated to Australia and Reg had a successful
career as a rugby player, playing for Barrow. Subsequently I
am told Charles and Charlotte lived in the flat over the
garage on Kents Bank Road and could be seen sitting in the
bay window watching the world go by.

Former Parker’s Garage on Kents Bank Road, Grange-overSands
An extension has been added on the ground floor of the
building adjacent. Charles and Charlotte lived on the first floor
of this building and the bay window can be clearly seen above
the extension. The ghostly remains of the former name,
Parkers Motors, are still visible above the garage door
Picture taken 2018 by Pat Rowland
Charlotte died in 1986 and Charles died in 1989.

An advert that appeared in Grange Red Book for many years
states that Parkers Motors was controlled by Frank C Parker
as managing director; Charles E Parker and Margaret A
Parker as directors, with Margaret as secretary also. It also
described their red and grey latest luxury salon coaches.

Frank, Charles’s younger brother, and Margaret his wife are
recorded in the 1939 Register at Polperro, Netherleigh
Estate, Grange Fell Road, Grange. Frank was born on 30 July
1906 and Margaret on 7 Jan 1906. Frank had married
Margaret Eddleston in early 1939. Frank died in 1976.

In Swale’s book “Grange-over-Sands The story of a gentle
township” which was published by Wadsworth in 1972. On
pages 28-29 there is a small piece about Frank Parker and Sons
business.
In 1924 a rival local business opened in Lindale. The 1928
timetable of Frank Parker and Sons (“Support the Firm who
give you a good Winter Service”) shows times from Grange
Station to Cartmel Priory, via Allithwaite, Flookburgh and Cark
ranging from 30 to 45 minutes, much the same as today. “Buses
to Cartmel every Saturday after the Pictures (which were being
shown at the Palace Theatre). Mr Charles E Parker, still a
familiar local figure, learned road craft during the first war,
whilst driving a horse-bus from the Grand Hotel to the station.
When he graduated to motor-buses, men still worked a twelve
hour day.
They were taken over in 1964 by Ribble Motor Services Ltd.
Frank senior started a business in Lindale before 1924. An
advert dated 6 Nov 1919 in the Lancashire Evening Post shows
that Frank was trading in Lindale by that date. Frank advertised
a 16-20 Mitchell 2 seater for sale.
An advert dated 20 Dec 1924 for Frank Parker and Sons,
Central Garage, Lindale, Grange-over-Sands. appeared in the
Lancashire Evening Post. It was offering for sale one 12 seater
Ford Charabanc in perfect order £160; One Ford Lorry body and
cab; one limousine body and one Ford touring car in splendid
order. On 13 July 1925 Frank placed an advert in the Lancashire
Evening Post ‘Wanted 6 or 7 seater touring car or Laudaulette’
and gave his address as Briarcliffe, Lindale.
On 10 Aug 1925 there was another advert selling several bodies
including a 6 seater Studebaker.
In June 1922 son Frank, an apprentice motor mechanic, was
involved in a drowning incident in the Bay. A lodger at their

house, Briarcliffe, named Matthew Henry Birkett, from Selside,
who worked at the grocers shop in Grange invited Frank to go
with him to where the River Winster entered the Bay and they
both played in the water for about half an hour. Matthew went
back into the water and fast currents, because the tide was
coming in, caught him and as neither could swim, Frank went to
get help. By the time he returned with two men Matthew had
disappeared. His body was recovered later and the coroner’s
verdict was accidental death. (Morecambe Guardian 3 and 10th
June 1922).
By 1934 the business had moved to Laundry Hill Garage,
Grange over Sands. A for sale advert in the Lancashire Evening
Post dated 12 Oct included a 20 seater Lancia Chara, an Austin
20 Touring car an Austin Laudulette and Austin and Berliet
spares. In the 1939 Register Frank senior and Catherine were
living at 2 Rockery Terrace, Fernleigh Road, Grange, close to
Laundry Hill Garage. His occupation was given as public
service vehicle driver. He was born on 29 Sept 1879 and his
wife Catherine on 30 August 1879.
Frank senior was involved with the Grange branch of the British
Legion between 1926 and 1946 first serving on the committee
then as vice chairman and from about 1938 as chairman. He
resigned in February 1946 and died in 1947. During the war he
volunteered to be a member of the Grange Home Defence.
In the Lancaster Guardian of 27 August 1937 Frank senior’s
father Charles William Parker’s obituary was published. He had
emigrated to New Zealand in 1903 and become a very
successful farmer there. Information about Frank senior’s
siblings and early life was also included. Frank William died in
Kaitaia, in the far north of North Island, New Zealand. In 1997
Keith Parker wrote a history of the family called
They called Kaitaia home : a glimpse at 150 years of the life
and times of Charles and Mary Parker and their family
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